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THE OFFICIAL STUDENT NEWSPAPER OF NSU's
FARQUHAR CENTE~FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES
~~~~~
cancer each year are over the age of to those who suffer with the disease.
50. A family history of the disease With the recent discovery of the
The month of October usually can also be a risk factor. However, genes which cause Breast Cancer, the
evokes. thoughts of carved pump- over 80% of the women diagnosed newly founded and highly debated
kins and young children dressed in have no previous family history. In genetic testing allows individuals to
costumes eager to collect all the such cases the causes are unknown determine if they carry the genes
treats they can. Yet October marks which predispose them to Breast
another significant event. It is a 7'- ~.do••1 Cancer..
month dedicated to Breast Cancer J6.....c C••en Still, the best defense is regular
Awareness. Co.lido••,.U. ch.r self-examinations and breast exams.
In recognition ofBreast Cancer fOO,OOO wo... Mammography is also an extremely
Awareness M~nth, the Women's .el'o•• fI.e loll. win useful tool. Although not 100% ac-
Resource Institute here at Nova ~. f h' curate, the procedure's early detec-
S th U ·· I . h til. 1'0. f • c.nc... . h "fi I d d hou eastern DIversIty a ongWI . hon as SlgDl Icant y re uce t e
the NSU Support Group is sponsor- du.. ., fill r alo... number offatalities from Breast Can-
ing an event entitled "Cutting Your cer. A healthy lifestyle is also im-
Risk for areast Cancer." The NSU but one's lifestyle or environment, portant. States Suellen Fardelmann,
Support Group, which has regular among other things, are often attrib- Director of the Women's Resource
meetings at Nova, is a group com- uted. Institute, "Exercise can also be ben-
prised of individuals who have ei- Breast Cancer Awareness has eficial. A lot isn't necessary, just a
ther been diagnosed with or who grown considerably in the past sev- few times a week."
have loved ones suffering from a life eral years. Early this year, President NSU's event will be held on Oc-
threatening disease. It provides Clinton proposed an increase in tober 28 from noon to I :00 p.m. It
emotional support to its members. funding for cancer research in 1999 will take place in LaBonte Board
Breast Cancer is major concern which would raise the funds for Room ofthe Horvitz Administration
for women today. Although heart Breast Cancerresearch to $650 mil- Building. Guest Speakers will in-
disease is the leading cause ofdeath clude Sandy Blank from the Florida
among women, Breast Cancer fol- elli'lEJ th-i1J 19·~fI1'n!li~1II~l' Breast Cancer Resource Network,
lows close behind. The National CiiBUOU FroIUl••• .aD Nancy Leys, a registered nurse, and
Breast Cancer Coalition states that lDen"•• h, rluuHIJ,for Gwen Feldman-Faylor, a licensed
500,000 women across the globe c$Uu:nrfuHunch 18 1'" Clinical Social Worker. Anyone in-
will die from the cancer this year whleh wouhJ rattn fh. terestedinattendingshouldcontact
alone. Also, contrary to popularbe-fila". lor :;n•• f C••en Suellen Fardelmann at 262-8451.
lief,womenarenottheonlyvictims ••. ·It .. ~ &LIfO • '11,' . For more information on
fB C 0 h r .arc .0 tfI'IiI7 .... iO.' B C h E' 'L'bo reast ancer. n t e contrary, "OaL iI. i .011'" reast ancer, t e mstem I rary
500 'h U S d I B .... 7'1 .01'. r.,aD II J' N" f~'men m t e . . eve op reast . at ova s mam campus 0 lers van-
Cancer every year. Several factors ous publications on the subject and
increase one's risk. For instance, lion, 40% more than in 1998. This the Women's Research Institute 10-
according to research from the growing awareness has also given cated on the third floor ofthe Parker
Mayo Clinic, the cancer is most rise to numerous new experimental Building can be very helpful. Also,
likely to occur in women over the treatments. Drugs such as various sites on the Internet provide
age of 50. In fact, approximately angiostatin, endostatin, heceptin and interesting facts and statistics about
77% of patients who develop the capectabine are offering new hope Breast Cancer.
By AngelAii
Contributing Writer
Want.to.read.a1Jout.RestaurOs
point.ofview?see·"Restaura
Cares"·on.Editoria/section
page15.
ReadtheEntertainmentsection ..
and learn<aboul"lafThe
.DarknUlJi~'6n page 10;
Read·aboutNSUSGA·in
"Undergraduate.SGA.Does·lt
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onpage17.
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SGA Has Lunch
With The Dean
Resident Student Association
is Forming Now!
By Allyn-George Thomas
Student Government
Association, IFC Senator
On Wednesday, September 15th,
ten members of the NSU Student
Government Association ate lunch
with Norma Goonen, Dean of Un-
dergraduate Studies, and Don
Rosenblum, Director ofStudent De'-
velopment and Retention. Although
the hour and a half was titled
"lunch," little eating took place. The
dean shared her background, her
philosophies of higher education,
and her twenty-point goal to
strenghten the reputation of the cur-
rent undergraduate program.
In order to develop and expand
our school into a great educational
institution, her first commitment is
to form a Board of Advisors. The
Board ofAdvisors will be members
of the community who will take an
active role in decisions made by the
individual departments.
In order for the Dean to estab-
lish more resources for undergradu-
ate students, the Dean has a system-
atic plan to establish new majors and
bring back and/or revitalize old ma-
jors in the months and years to come.
Some of the programs discussed
were Foreign Languages, The Arts,
and Secondary Education. Many of
the current university staff and fac-
ulty are well-trained in the Arts and
to utilize them for only elective
courses would be a great misfortune.
The Foreign Language program will
see LUNCH on next page
By Jennifer Whitesel
Contributing Writer
Do you want a coin machine for
the laundry room?
How about a huge Halloween
bash near the Rosenthal Student
Center in conjunction with The
Flight Deck?
Maybe we can even rouse a little
rivalry between the floors of Leo
Goodwin Residence Hall.
Ifthis sounds interesting to you,
there is a seat waiting for you in the
Goodwin classroom every other
Sunday night, with the Resident Stu-
dent Association.
RSA is an organization com-
posed ofGoodwin residents aiming
to make some positive changes on
NSU campus. For example, if the
residents want a coin machine for
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the laundry room, then this becomes
one ofour goals. RSA's main goal is
to make the dorms a greater place to
live.
Tons ofideas ofhow to betterthe
campus are floating around. Soon
there will be a suggestion box in
Goodwin's lobby to help gather the
suggestions. So, do you want some-
thing done? Don't JUST drop an idea
into the suggestion box, come to our
meetings and volunteer your time as
well as your suggestions.
RSA meets every other Sunday
at 9: 15 p.m. in the Goodwin Class-
room. Our next meeting is Novem-
ber 9th. The more people involved,
the quicker the changes will occur. If
you have any questions about how to
become involved, call Travis Hensley
at 262-6442 or Anne Marie Poulos
at 262-6364.
COLLEGE OF
PR.OFESSIONAT,1AN"D
LIBERAT,1 STUDIES
When it comes to your future, those nasty tests can really get in
your way. Call Kaplan, the test prep experts, and learn how to ace
your tests without breaking a sweat. With 60 years of proven success
getting students into the schools of their choice, we're the #1 name
in test prep. Classes are filling up fast, so call today.
Life isn't that hard.
It's just those
damn tests that
make it so difficult.
REG~§lRA1KJ~[FOf~ W~~lER ']~)~)~)
Winter 1999 Schedule of Classes are available
from your
academic department.
Schedule an
appointment now to see your advisor to
complete your registrtion!
Student-Athletes Oct. 12-16
Seniors and Juniors (60+ credits) Oct. 19-23
Sophomores (30+ credits) Oct. 26-30
Freshmen (0-29 credits) Oct. 2-20
For additional info., contact your academic
department. Please note there will be a late
registration fee if registered after Nov. 22, 1998.
CALL 1-800
KAP-TEST~www.kaplan.com
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Whether you prefer Expressionism or Renaissance Art,
one thing that's not abstract is every student's concern for financing
their education. With CollegeCard, your future is a work of art.
CollegeCard is a revolving low interest loan with credit card convenience
for educational purposes only. Plus, with each transaction you can earn
points towards travel awards. To apply by phone call 800-367-2369.
Ii..:: SOUTHWEST STUDENT SERVICES CORPORATION@
~rr A nonprofit corporation 1201 S. Alma School Road, 11 th Floor
.111 .promoting access Mesa, Arizona 85210·2014
. to education http://www.sssc.com
surround-sound will scare the
jeepers out of anyone who at-
tends this creepy classic!
Friday, October 30, is the
perfect night for frightful
fun. Instead ofsitting home
and watching the Charlie
Brown Halloween Special
for the hundredth time, join
the RSA and The Flight
Deck for a haunting Hallow-
een extravaganza!
Halloween Happenings on
ampus: Fright.Knight
By Frank Majnerich
Assistant Director for
the Student Union
Currently, The Flight Deckand
the RSA are combining their ef-
forts to create several Halloween
a~tivities to help celebrate this
haunting holiday. Costume Con-
tests, Pumpkin Decorating, and
apple bobbing are all part of the
frenzied fun.
". . RSA is hosting a pumpkin
decorating· contest. Students can
pick up mini-pumpki~s from Resi-
dential Life to decorate however
they choose. The pumpkins' will
then' be judged during the tradi-
tional TOW on Friday, October 3(},
.in The Flight Deck starting around
5p:m.
The Flight Deck is the home
of-this year's Costume Contest.
Costumes will be judged for cre-
ativity and originality with the pre-
sentation around 10 p.m. Prizes for
all the contests, provided by The
Flight Deck, include Circuit City
gift certificates, Nova Bucks,
Flight Deck T-shirts, a trip to the
Bahamas, two' Dolphins football
tickets, two tickets for the movies,
.and much more! '.
Asid~ from the pumpkindeco-
rating contest, The Flight Deck is
sponsoring a pumpkin carving con-
test that will also be judged at the
TGIF. Anyone interested may pick
up a pumpkin at The Flight Deck
to carve at home. All pumpkins
will be prominently displayed at
the TGIF. Aside from The Flight·
Deck's pumpkin patch, a palm
.reader and/or tarot card reader may
be present, as well as an apple bob;.
bing contest during this Halloween
celebration.
. At midnight, do not miss the
special showing ofthe classic hor-
rer film, Amityville Horror. The'
Lunch
programs, the school needs to offer
a more serious athletic program.
With the university now, being ac-
cepted as a provisional member of
NCAA Division II, the school will
have to expand its trainingfacilities.
A new Field !touse is being built to
cater to the needs of the. athletic
teams and· the general student popu-
lation.
The other new building that will
be added to our.growing campus
community will be the.Einstein Li-
brary. The library is planned as a
three-story structure that will house
the Farquar Center and the Microlab.
The li1?rary will be located on the
west-side of the Gold Circle Lake
and will serve as the hub for Under-
graduate students.
The Undergraduate Student Gov-
ernment Association would like to
thatik Dr. Goonen for taking the time
to share her goals and to listen to the
concerns and. comments straight
from the mouths of undergraduate
students.
from previous page
not only cater to students who would
like to be more knowledgeable ofthe
prominent language in South
Florida, Spanish, but also act as a
selling point for Business and Edu-
cation students who enter 'the work
force with a second language under
their belt. The Dean also discussed
the importance ofthe rebuilding and
reinstitution of the Secondary Edu-
cation program. This is good news
forthe students who their program
cut halfway through last year.
Aside from the new majors!and
programs, the Dean would also like
.to start an Honors Program. This will
allow students who are not chal-
lenged with their currentcoursework
to excel at a higher level while bring-
ing a higher level of studentS to the
University.
Alongwith building our campus
Aside from the new majors
and programs, the Dean
would also like to ·start an
Honors Program.
4Who Says It's Junk? a.·1'ENIMJC988a1"'-MoaI.-.'tlp:II_t,;;~oaI.-.Ibat.-v
By Alyson M. Dion
Campus Life Editor
Attention all shoppers! An old
adage once said, "One man'~ junk
is another man's treasure." Come
seek "treasures" you never knew
you needed or wanted at the Pre-
Med Society's Park-A-Lot sale.
This event, similar to a garage sale,
will take place Saturday, October
24, 1998, from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m.
Check flyers and poster for the spe-
cific location. Everyone is welcome
to stop by.
Ifyou are not interested in pur-
chasing "treasures," clean out your
room or home and· donate your
')urik" at the Parker Science Annex,
room 6, from 4:30 p.m. until 6:30 p.m
Friday, October 23. The Pre-Med
Society will be accepting donations
such as clothes, furniture, electronic
equipment-just about anything in
good condition that can be sold.
Anything not sold will be donated to
such groups as the Covenant House,
Women In Distress, and the Salva-
tionArmy.
Ifyou have any questions, please
contact Renee Levy, the Pre-Med
Society President, at
levyr@polaris.nova.edu.
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is offering our "Best Value Ever!"
/ .
Bringin"ourCompetitiorsBeeper .
and we win Re-Connectitfor:·
. Only
50
Monthly.,
- NewService Only
Includes "FREE" Voice Mail!
'Free Connection·
Activate an Advis·or with Numeric Service & Receive
• I.C..-·
Sports -Entertain'ment • Financial
(Information service provided by Dow Jowns) .
CALL 1 800 683 7243 EXT.173
.. ..Connect a friend and receive One
m6nthFREE credit on your account.
It While supplies last
Certain restrictions applyon trade-in. (must be in working condition). • Three m~nths service required- Taxes not included.
Visit our Store Locations • Monday • Friday: 9:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.
I Kend"alJ . N.. MiamLBeach' J HoUywQod Ft. Lauderdale
I· 9533SW 405t.· 1244(J·""Bis~yneBlvd. 5936:PembrokeRd. :6318 :NW9th.Av.e.
I (305) 228~3.fi"55 (305) 89.5-8'055·(9:54) 458~5673· .··(954) 492-4265 .
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~Sports
Achievement Zone
By Salina Vavia
Sports Editor
According to Dr. Shane
Murphy, author ofthe book Achieve-
ment Zone, the second skill needed
to be in the zone consistently is cre-
ative thinking. Fortunately, many.of
us are already accustomed to using
our imaginations to daydream. Un-
fortunately, many of us do not use
our imagination on important tasks.
Creative thinking can be used to en-
hance your athletic performance and
stay calm.
So, how do you use creative
thinking? Three simple steps lead
to becoming a better creative thinker-
developing your imagination, imag-
ine how you will reach your goals,
and creatng a successful self-image.. today can be seen listeningto music
. In order for these skills to work, prac- before or even during a performance.
tice and full effort is needed. They do this to calm down before
The.jirst step is develop your competition and/or to psych them-
imagination. Sight is the most famil- selves up for the meet.
iar sense to most ofus. Athletes can Smell and touch are physical
use the skill of mental practice senses that add to your imagination.
through visualization. Visual imag-· Taste and feel are also strong senses.
ery works the best in detail. So, close Never leave out emotions because
your eyes and picture yourself par- they are indeed a strong point to your
ticipating in your sport. Murphy sug- imaginarion.
gests drawing on past experiences to The second step is to imagine
create a vivid picture. how you will reach your goals. To
Try hearing next. "Elite athletes achieve anything worth having is
also make use of the other senses, worth fighting for. How do you get
and for some athletes~ these are ac- there? You need to plan little stop
tualIy stronger and more vivid than signs to keep you going in the right
the sense of sight," states Murphy. direction. Planning ahead will pre-
Music is a particularly powerful way vent the problem of added stress
to use your imagination. Athletes caused by being rushed and not
knowing what to do. Learning the
imagination is always, an important
part. Having a vision gives you a
purpose and meaning.
The third step is to create a suc-
cessful self image. You must imag-
ine solutions to your problems. "No
matter how well you plan ahead, sur-
prises and roadblocks spring up that
cause us to detour from our intended
path," claims Murphy. To change the
way we act, we must change the way
we see ourselves. This starts in our
minds. Do you have a clear and posi-
tive vision ofyourself? Ifyou do not,
then how do you see yourself? Ifyou
cannot even visualize yourselfhav-
ing success, then how can you even
achieve success?
see ACHIEVEMENT on page 10
"I·don'tsrrii1ci·andl.don't·d()IUncfi~()Jls·•• atldIdori'tlike.t()·lose
. _ ','." _, ,'.", _.',.', .. ', __ ". ,'. _.' __ ,"", .". _ _". ,'. _, ,", .-_ , .7.'"" .'" ,."",.,', -" _.. - '.'" _'.
foot~angaIll~s'" .•..•. '" .. . ..•••.• •...•••.•. ••.• •••.• ••. . .
RayRhodes(Phi1adelphi~E~gl~sY< ".' '.•..•• ". •.... •....... . '.' '. "...•.
. "The.b~ttle ••is••notwith.the.o:pponeIlt,·.but••within.yourself.••You.·.·.·.
··baveto.defeat.y()ut.featbe(ore·youstep.intotne.ringto.be.a.Winner."
Gary LelfeW(BullridingitlSttuctor) . ..'
"Sllccess.is•• tbe.bestollilder·ot"cnaraeter."
AdolphRU/Jp(University.ofK.entucky.baSketball) •.
"Y{)Ucan.'tgo.backandtn~eabrandnew.statt,butyoucat).start
..•• now.and.make·a.btaIlonew.el1Q."
JackGarmise ·
:. --.",:: ..-»:.,: -:-' _: ::>,,:>. " .: . :':'. ':'.
.BY$.ali~"~l'i~«···.· .•••.••....
«~p(ir(s;·i1cnt()r» ..•... <.'
4
lov. 1~ - Broncos vs· Chiefs
lov •.~ - COWboys vs· Eagles
Oct. 1~ - dets vs. Patriots
Oct. aL - Steelers vs. Chiefs
Nov. , - Packers vs. Steelers
Oct. la - Vikings vs. ~ackers
Nov- 3D - Giants vs- q"ers
ec· 7 - Packers vs. Buccaneers
lov. ~] - )olphins vs- Patriot
"The Flight Deck"
---presents---
Monday Night Football
Free food Buffet- Always!
(954) 2b2-7288
http://wMw.nova.edu/cwis/studentlife/union
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Use your AT&T Student Advantage Card as your calling card.
It's just 20¢ a ~inute. And you won't get'saddled with h'idden per call. service charges.
You may be using your' AT&T Student Advantage Card for the student discounts.
But are you using' it as Y'ilur callingca~? If not, 'why not? It's just 20¢ aminute~
24 hours a day. With no per call service charge 'on all dbmestic calls you dial
yourself using 1-800 CALL An There's no monthly fee..And no gimmicks either.
If you don't have one yet, call I 800 654-0471, and mention code 59915 or visit
www.att.com/collegeinp.html
To see how muchyou'll save, just read between the lines.
Service charge
Cost per minute
Total 8 minute call
Sprint
FONCARD
90f!
Iof!
$1.70
Sprint Sense College Plan Stand Alone FONCAR,DOption A. R.ates as of 7/1/98.
It' s a I I wit hi n .you r rea c h .®
-
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ATs.T
~. Refers to the AT&T One R<lte College PI,ln. PI,-!n I <ltes do not apply to In-stilte C<llis In AI,lSk,l. Other In-stdte calling Cc'wd f,ltCS Vel!"y pending stilte t<lrlff effectlv'e deltes: Additional 30¢ surcharge applies to CClIling CJI-d calls placed from pay phones. © 1998 AT&T
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You're in good hands.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1998
PHILADELPHIA 3 over Dallas.
NCAA FOOTBALL
HOME TEAMS IN CAPS
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1998
SYRACUSE 19 over Pittsburgh ... VIRGINIA TECH 1
over West Virginia ... MIAMI. Fla. 5 over Boston College
... Temple 2 over RUTGERS ... Florida 6 over GEORGIA
... Tennessee 9 112 over SOUTH CAROLINA ... VAN-
DERBIT..T 4 112 over Duke ... AUBURN 10 over Arkansas
... Louisiana State 11 112 over OLE MISS ... ALABAMA 1
112 over Southern Mississippi ... FLORIDA STATE 17 over
North carolina '" Virginia 8 over WAKE FOREST ...
Georgia Tech 4 112 over MARYLAND ... CLEMSON 1
over North Carolina State ... Michigan 26 over MINNESO~
TA ... Ohio State 43 over INDIANA ... PENN STATE 33
over Illinois ... PURDUE 2 over Iowa '" MICHIGAN
STATE 4 over Northwestern ... NEBRASKA 20 112 over
Texas... Kansas State 8 112 over KANSAS ... TEXAS
TECH 3 over Missouri ... OKLAHOMA 10 over Iowa State
... Texas A&M 91/2 over OKLAHOMA STATE ..; NOTRE
DAME 12 over Baylor '" Arizona State 6 over WASHING-
TON STATE ... UCLA 7 over Stanford ... Washington 7
over USC ... ARIZONA 5 over Oregon ... OREGON
STATE 4 over California ... NEW MEXICO 8 112 over
Fresno State ... Utah 21 over SAN JOSE STATE ...
Colorado State 14 RICE .., AIR FORCE 10 over Southern
Methodist ... Wyoming 25 over TCU ... UNLV 2 112 over
Tulsa '" Hawaii 2 over UTEP ... TULANE 6 over S.W.
Louisiana ... EAST CAROLINA 2 over Houston .., MEM-
PHIS 7 over Arkansas State ... Western Kentucky lover
LOUISVIT..LE.
© 1998 King FealUres Synd,.1nc.
(954) 370-1200
Located at the Tower shops
- Next to Costco -
VALERIE VERBEKE
Sr. Account Agent
...
Allstate Insurance Company
1908 S. University Drive
Davie. FL 33324
Bus (305) 370-1200
Help make sure your personal
possessions are covered.
....\STIj?
~O<'". ..
'" l,
0I)Ofi f?,.{.C
24 JJour a :J)alJ
Call us for information about
outstanding renters insurance.*
Allstate FIoridi"" Insurmc.c Company, Home Office: 51. Pctenburg, Florida
-Subject to avaibbility and qualiliotions. Other terms, conditiolU and exclusions may apply
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young- around sixth grade. Older
players of the game influenced all
three. Banks was influenced by her
sixth grade P.E.Nolleyball Coach. "
My coach told me I can do anything
I put my mind to, encouraged me,
and gave me all the confidence in the
world- which made me feel impor-
tant," says Katie. Coporaso had the
influence ofher'athletic parents and
the companionship ofher sister. "My
sister and I would go and watch our
Dad play volleyball with his
Motorola league since when we were
small," states Lori. Trantham's big-
gest influence was her high school
coach Greg Toom.
These ladies know how to.influ-
ence their teammates because they
have all been influenced before.
They all value their teammates and
want this season's team to bes'nc;
cessful. ..
"We have a lot ofgirls who love
the sport and hopefully we will all'
pull together and play awesome,"
says Banks. Trantham sees this as a
strength stating, "We started out
slow, but I think we are pulling it
together and will be strong in con-
ference." Coporaso knows they can,
"Our team is very talented and de-
termined to reach all the goals we
set for this year."
The team's goals are to play
strong in conference, place in
Regionals and play in Nationals.
Their team motto is, "It isn 'f the
hours you put in, but the what yon
put into the honrs!" We have already
seen their potential when they beat
first-place Embry Riddle University
on October 2. This team can and will
be a success.
8
Sports
Three Seniors on Women's
Volleyball Team Show ,
Their Strength
Nova Southeastern University's
Women's volleyball team is naving
a strong season, but they only have
three returners and all three are se-
niors! Katie Banks, Lori Caporaso,
and Michelle Trantham carry on the
Knights' tradition for volleyball to
their younger teammates.
Banks, Caporaso, and Trantham
each bring their own unique
strengths to this team. While all three
are leaders, they all have different
approaches.
Katie Banks (Boynton Beach,
FL, Spanish River High) is very ex-
cited about returning. "I feel as a re-
turner that I need to be a leader and
pull the team together," expresses
Banks. She is part ofthe inspirational
strength of the team. Katie is vocal
and shows leadership out on the
court.
Lori Caporaso (Plantation, FL,
Plantation High) likes that she can
be there for her teammates. " I am
able to help others on the team be-
cause I was already familiar with
things here at Nova and that is a good
feeling," says Caporaso. She is part
ofthe solid support ofthe squad. Her
teammates know that she is always
there for them.
Michelle Trantham (Homestead,
FL, South Dade High) is the silent
leader on the team. Her leadership
is felt through example. She feels
being a returner has its benefits.
"Being a returner is cool, but being
a senior is the best," stated Trantham.
These three have been playing
volleyball since they were very
By Salina Vavia
Sport Editor
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La The Darkman Achievement
Making sex safe again!
from page 6
A big part of being in the
"achievement zone" consistently is
to think, mind over matter. Your
imagination is a valuable tool and
should be used in conjuntion with
any important skill. "I cannot over-
emphasize how important imagina-
tion is in shaping your reality," says
Murphy.
Becoming more visual through
your imagination can only benefit
you on and off the field. Creative
thinking is a great skill that enables
you to see yourself successful. We
have learned about being action fo-
cused and having creative thinking.
Next time, we will be addressing the .
third skill- productive analysis.
Good luck on the second skill.
~~-'~M1J{$;;"':' -" -<:M,t.,:t:~i&kG.f" 4iSLGaME!.-~ r) J£) (~~'/~*~7;\\;\i~::!_.1 '" ...•.• <.~
'"i\?C'.B~".qtou$I~~~~'
Dennis DerlnoctY~PAPER
"Imagine
Boogie Nights,
but 'funny!"
David Poole. COVER
See the ultimate feel good tnovie October 23rd
Darkman's album hits you over and
over with great song after great song,
making it very consistent project.
What keeps if from being the next
"Cuban Links" is the lack of RZA
production and core member in-
volvement, as Raekwon shows up
for only two tracks and Masta Killa
for one. But in reality, La The
Darkman's mic presence is so great,
he doesn't even need them. If this
album is any indication ofwhat the
Clan has in store for the next few
months, RZA will be as large as
MasterP this time next year.
--.1-';
definite bold statement, La The
Darkman's album is the first to truly
bring back the Wu-Gambino style,
without making a flashy Cristal
sippin' episode that most have trans-
formed it into. Except for the tropi-
cal "That's My World" with
Raekwon, (which still isn't bad at all)
everything remains raw. The entire
project was produced with tracks that
match LaThe Darkman's style per-
fectly. Mobb Deep's Havoc lends a
hand to "Civilize," while newcomer
producer 6 July and veteran 4th Dis-
ciple shine, handling the majority of
the album's tracks. Even the re-re-
corded version of "I Want It All"
sounds amazing, making this one of
the best produced Wu-Tang projects
since the double LP.
Another thing that
separates this joint from
the rest La The Darkman
isn't just another bee in
the hive. La The
Darkman has a way with
words that puts him right
up there with Nas. He
~ can paint a beautiful lyri-
cal picture with a breath-
less flow still maintaining his laid
back personality while avoiding get-
ting unrealistically "Thugged out."
Such is the case on "It's Only Love":
"Earth's are cryin' / as they see their
sons dyin' / in the street, bitches are
bumin' like the bottom an iron / nega-
tivity is all a brother see in my envi-
ronment / I don't run for the white
man, because cocaine is hirin'." La
The Darkman is one of the last great
storytellers in hip-hop. He tells cap-
tivating tales ofheists gone wrong or
brothers who got killed and the ri-
valry of his mentors Ghostface and
Raekwon. Cuts like "Bloodshed"
and "Polluted Wisdom" will keep lis-
teners' attention as they creep to-
wards their climaxes. These com-
parisons to Raekwon's album may
have heads expecting this to be the
next "Cuban Links." It isn't, but it
comes damn close. As did
Raekwon's album, La The
By Adam Schneider
a.k.a. Stretch
Contributing writer
It's safe to say people really
haven't shown love to an affiliate
project from Wu-Tang on the same
level they embraced albums from
Raekwon, Ghostface Killah, Ge-
nius, Dirty, and the rest, but not
without good reason. Since Wu-
Tang Forever, we've seen Wu-Fam
albums from Gravediggaz, Killah
Priest, Cappadonna, Sunz OfMan,
two from Killarmy, and the Swarm
compilation. While all have been
decent releases from the Clan, none
of them have given the feeling of
complete satisfaction we once had
from listening to Raekwon's "Only
Built For Cuban
Links..." or the GZA's
"Liquid Swords." But
~ with La The Darkman's
"Heist ofThe Century,"
that old feeling is back
agam.
The Darkman's ini-
tiation into the Clan be-
gan with his first inde-
pendent 12-inch back in '95 "I Want
It All" and "As The World Turns,"
featuring Raekwon. Following this
was his appearance on DJ Muggs'
Soul Assassins compilation, which
later helped him land a deal with
Big Beat records. Hitting heads the
"Heist of The Century" single on
the promo tip really started the
buzz, as Killa Sin and Darkman
took "Operation: Lockdown" to the
next level, and also with "Hit the
Government." Since then, some
complications with the label had La
The Darkman release,d from his
contract. He now resurfaces on the
newly formed Supreme Team En-
tertainment label.
Hailing from the Bronx, but re-
siding in Los Angeles, La The
Darkman seems to be a protege of
Raekwon. Where "Only Built For
Cuban Links..." left off, "Heist of
the Century" picks up. While a
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Still Smokin'?
By Hunter Wakefield Wooleyhan
Contributing Writer
Can you smell that funky
odor in the air? If you can and you
know what that smell is, then you
know Cypress Hill recently released
a fifth album entitled simply IV The
anticipation of this album has not
been hyped that much. Mainly be-
cause their last album was largely
criticized, for being lasadaisical. IV
is the latest attempt to regain the
foothold they once held in the rap
community.
Cypress Hill debuted in 1991
:F~:E!!!
CD Holders
T-Shirts
Prepaid Phone Cards
Earn $1000
Part-Time On Campus
Ju._ Cal.I.:
1-800-932-0528
e:x:.-t. &4
Tutoring Science
and Math
Including
.Biology, Chemistry,
Physics,
Organic, Calculus, Cell,
and
Biochem.
LEAVE NOTHING TO
CHANCE
CoMentor
(305) 448-1995.
with their self-entitled album. This
was an instant hit. The group be-
came widely known for songs like
"How I Could Just A Man" and
"Hand on the Pump". They weren't
like other rappers from California at
the time. What distinguishes them
most is their front man is Latino and
so was one other member of the
group. Their por-marijuana stance
also made them stan out. After their
debut album, there seemed to be no
stopping them. A year later they re-
leased Black Sunday. The album was
an instant success producing more
classics like "Insane in the Brain"
MeAT
INTENSIVE REVIEW
Taught by Physicians
from scratch.
"Leave nothing to
chance"
CoMentor
(305) 448-1995.
Science and Math
tutoring available.
BAHAMASI DISNEY
NEED DME FOR FINAlSiIiIiI
YOU GET ITIII
IT DOESN'T GET ANY EASIER. ..
OUR REPS MAKE BETWEEN
$500-$1000IWK
WORKING 12-5 OR 6-10.
IF YOU KNOW YOU ARE A
TALENTED SALES PERSON,
PLEASE CALLIII
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
WILL TRAIN.
WE ARE LOCATED AT
4801 SOUTH UNIVERSITY DR.
(954) 434-4387
and "Hits from the Bong". With
high pitched squeals and boom-
ing basslines, Cypress Hill had
found their formula. Three
years pass and it's 1995, and
Cypress after much delay re-
leased III (Temples of Boom).
It was skewered by critics who
claimed Cypress Hill were put-
ting more effort into their bong
hits than their music. I still
bought the album, and still be-
lieve that it is very underrated.
The next album was an' ,
LP of remixes of old songs. The
group started having problems
Free Computer
Fully Loaded, State of the Art
All the Bells &
Whistles
We're Shipping
Now
Don't Miss Out!
1-888-420-4416
Credit Card fundraiser for
student organizations.
You've seen/other groups
do it,
now it's your tum.
NO gimmicks. NO tricks.
NO obligations.
Call for information today.
1-800-932-0258 x 65
www.ocmconcepts.com
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1998; Lipper Analytical ~rvices. Inc., Lipper-DireetorJ A7UIlJ1ieRl Data, 1998 (Quarterly). CREF cerrifiC3tes and interests in the TIM Real Esrate Account arc distributed by TIAA·CREF Individual and
Institutional Services. FOr more complete infonnarion, including charges and expenses, calli 800 842-2733, extcn~ion 5509, for the CREF and TIAA Real Estate Account prospectuS(:s. Read them carefully before
you invest or scnd money.
CUI' 80daI Choko-..
Sr3r Raring!
Numbc:rofDome:sric Equity
Accounts Rated
4/2,120
4/1,363
N/A
CUI' ....__
SrarRaringj
Number of Fixed-Income:
Accounts Rate:d
4/719
4/487
N/A
CUI'__
Star Rarin&!
Numbc:rofDomc:sric Equity
Accounts Rated
5/2,120
N/A
N/A
operating expenses that are among the lowest in the
insurance and mutual fund industries:"
With TlAA-CREE you'll get the right choices-
and the dedication - to help you achieve a lifetime
of financial goals. The leading experts agree.
So does Bill.
Find out how TIAA-CREF can helpyou build a
comfortable, financially secure tomorrow.
Visit our Web site at www.tiaa-eref.orgor call
us at 1800 842-2776.
CUI'-""__
SrarRarin&!
Number ofDomotic Equity
Accounts Rated
5/2,120
N/A
N/A
CUl'GIoW ........ _
_Raring(
Numberoflnranarional Equity
Accounts Rarrd
4/459
5/235
N/A
Hosuriog the future
fur those who shape it.'"iii
"l"I 'Te take a lot of pride in gaining high marks
VVfrom the major rating services. But the fact
is, we're equally proud of the ratings we get every
day from our participants. Because at TIAA-CREE
ensuring the financial futures of the education and
research community is something that goes beyond
stars and numbers.
We became the world's larges~ retirement orga-
nization' by offering people a wide range ofsound
investments. a commitment to superior service, and
IDGH MARKS FROM
MORNINGSTAR, S~ MOODY'S,
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL.
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Number ofDomaric Equity
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from page 12
Plunging further into this album, we come
upon "Tequila Sunrise". "Tequila sunrise/blood-
shot eyes/you know we all born to die" B-Real raps
over what is a very innovative mariachi-guitar
corded groove. Muggs utilizes heavy Latin influ-
enced qualities. He manages to mix the ~arachi
guitar with a rap beat and comes up with one ofthe
best songs on the album.
The next and last notable song is th~ radio
single "Dr. Greenthumb". In this song, B-Real dubs
himself Dr. Greenthumb, doctor of marijuana. In
this song, Cypress encourages their audience to
grow their own marijuana rather than buy it. This
song showcases B-Reallyrical skills and hypnotic
nasal voice. The intro is an amusing infomercial
overheard involving Dr. Greenthumb and one ofhis
many "happy" clients. I don't have to point my
shotgun at those pesky porkers, thanks Dr. Green,
"you're the shit!" states his client. I don't want to
think about how many bong loads were taken to
come up with this stuff.
It's hard for me not to be critical, but I have
listened to Cypress Hill since their debut, and I've
listened to all oftheir albums thoroughly. I've seen
them in concert four times and quite frankly I think
this album could have been a lot better. The rhymes
are repetitive, as are the themes. Tracks like "I Re-
member That Freak Bitch" and "Prelude to a Come
Up" are just a waste of production time. Muggs
could have been working on something else. The
album also could use a different choice of cameo
appearances by other rappers. The ones on this al-
bum just do not seem to flow with B-Real or Sen
Dog.
The only reason to really listen to any of
the unmentioned songs to hear Muggs' DJ wizardry.
He saves the day on many of the tracks with inno-
vative beats. Muggs should be given all the credit
for keeping this album flowing. Note. to Muggs
fans: Soul Assassins Chapter II is coming out soon.
That funky odor from before doesn't smell
so good anymore. Like all smoke, it leaves behind
a stale air, just like Cypress Hill did. Even with
Muggs breathing some life into this album, it still
comes across as average. Maybe B-Real and Sen
Dog should put down the bong for a few days and
put some thought and originality to their lyrics. But
they should definitely let Muggs keep doing what
he's doing.
Cypress
'&sHEf-MGM
STIJI)I()S
YOU LOVE THEM. YOU HATE THEM.
YOU SCHEDULE YOUR CLASSES
AROUND .THEM Get ~he dirt at abc. com• or dlsneyworld.com tlo1
"I
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Restaura Food Services
see HURRICANE? on page 17
By Shirley Reyes
Contributing Writer 23, and all clas~es went on as sched-
. uled. On September 24th, early . In response~ the rec~tedi-
Dunng the days before Hurri-. Thursday morning, the National tonaI that appeared mtheNSU sstu.,.
cane Georges' arrival, many people Hurricane Forecast Center issued a dent newspaper, The Knight,
in South Florida doubted it would hit Hurricane Warning throughout Restaura Food Service would like to
land. However, residents from .the South FloridaUp to Deerfield Beach. respond to the allegations expressed
Keys to Deerfield Beach took proper Therefore, most did not attend by the anonymous author.
precautions. People boarded up their classes that day. However, to the Our management and sup-
windows, bought 'water, purchased surprise of the university's commu- port team take enormous pride in the
canned goods,andshelters were nity,most tv: and radio stations did work they perform. Unfortunately
opeI1ed to the public. Studentswon- not list Nova as one of the closed theirpride was bruised by the recent
dered ifthe hurricane were to come universities. editorial. Nonetheless, we will con-
before the- -weekend, would classes A number ofstudents called the tinue to heed the challenge and im-
be canceled? Nova hotline, but to no avail. Even provewhere we can.
After the National Hurricane though the e-mail from President _ Restaura would like all stu-
Forecast Center posted a hurricane Ray Ferrero stated, "All University- dents, faculty, and·staffDlembers to
watch for the lower sections of noticesregardingHurricane<ieorges know that we value our relationship
Floridaup to Deerfield Beach,Nova will be broadcasted6n the with Nova Southeastern University.
So~ the~s tern Uni v ers ity 's Our co~~entto provi~eQuality
~nlverslty de- _ _ .. _ telephone sys- foOd ServIce IS the foundation ofour
clded to answer What puzzled many tern." company.
many faculty, students uPOI\ their return "I called the To -underscore our commit- .
staff, and student to classes on Monday, Nova hotline ment to quality, we encourage those
questions by September 28th, was the and a message who have food service concerns to
po~ting an .E- 'fact thatsomedasses came up saying attend. our mo~t~ly food service
mad on Polans. 'were still held until one to 'press one for comnuttee. Additionally, we have an
The e-mail '-p.m., despite theE-mail h~caneinfor- open doorpoli~ywhere Resta~
from theofice of . -. by 'Presid' t Ra ... . _ matton.' After management wIll gladly_ meet WIth
P ·d R - -, en y.rerrero, - to dis . r.resl ent - aYwhich seemed to dpressing one, ~yo~e cuss CU8tomersatislac-
Ferrero of Nova . . suspen there was Ii si- bon ISSUes..
Southeastern classes on Thursday. lence and then
U n i v e r sit y the line went
state~, "~n ~be event a Hurricane dead. A recording message saying
Wammglslssued for our area, the 'Pleasetryyourcallagain'wasthen
University will close upon notice beard," said Sean Sawh, a Life Sci-
from the office of the president." ence major.
There was also an E-mail for What puzzl~d many .students
·NSU's faculty. This E-mail con- upon their return to classes on Mon-
tained detailed procedures for em- day, September 28th, was the fact
ployees if the hurricane warning that some classes were still held 00-
were issued. Unfortunately, some til one p.m. despite the E-mail by
teachers did not receive this essen- President Ray Ferrero, -whic·h
tial information; instead,.students seemedto suspend classes onThurs-
received the E-Dlail addressed to .day. Why were the students, faculty,
employees ~nd~ were uncertain of and staff ~siriformed? Why was
what was gomg on. Nova Southeastern University still
The HurricaneWa~hwas posted open? Furthermore, news stations
on Wednesday morning, September
Letter· .IHlJrricane Warning IRestaura
From The Icauses Uncertainty ICares
Editor ,IAt NSU
By Angel E. Sanchez
Editor in Chief
I would like to begin by saying
that I am glad that some things are
getting done oncampus. As you have
noticed, the "hole" by the Rosenthal'
Building was finally repaired. It is
nice to know that the administrative
entities ofthis University are-listen-
ing to the students' concerns. How-
ever, there is som~thing that still
needs to be taken-care or.-Since the
article "Restaura, You Are Not Ja-
-maican Me Crazy, You Are Jamai:-
can Me Sick!!," I have had some
experiences that have showed me
that little has been done. On two
separate occasions, I have found
AU·in my soda. To make matters
worse, I~ it to the cafeteria
-staff the first time,and the problem
wasnotsolved. Moreover, I ordered
a spicY chicken that looked cooked,
but when I took a bite, I found out
that it was raw. This is very disturb-
ing because one can get salmonella
poisoning from eating raw chicken.
I-understand that Restaura-takes
great pride in their work; however,
pride does not solve the problem. On
the otherhand, improving theircook- -_.
ing techniques and maintaining a
clean and sterile atmosphere will
solve the problem. Plentyofstudents
are forced to eat at the cafeteria be-
cause they -reside in the Residence
. Halls and had to purchase a meal
plan. I think that it is only fair that
Restaura provide those student with
quality food worth the highprice that
each student pays for hislher meal
plan. Furthermore, I encourage stu-
dents to speak out and express their
concerns in regard to Restaura by
attending the food meetings heldby
student government or e-mailing me
your concern to
sanchez@polaris.acast.nova.edu.
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froM page 15 .
were, broadcasting informa~on on steaq" t1J.ePresident's office contra-
the schools and universities that· dieted itself by opening the school
wereclose&.Barry llhiversity, FlU, during a HurricaneWaming. If
FAU,and Ul\1 told. their students Georges? Category was stronger
specifically that onThursdayahd than initially believed, many lives
Friday classes were canceled. could have been placed in jeopardy,
These schools would be closed re- due to the misinformation and irre-
gardless ofwhether or not the hur- sponsibility ofthe school. To prevent
ricanecame. So why didn't Nova ,future confusion, procedures should
take the same measures? Why be put in place now to inform stu-
wasn't the university more specific dents and faculty members promptly
about Hurricane Procedures? In- and specifically.
> •• ' ..•..•.. , ..•.... ?HUrrICane.
grand visions ofLeadership Nirvana
weretossed about. "You know, such
a place exists, I have seen it" or "It
is not just fairy tale stuff, I was there I - .d" "
once, for a briefperiod of time." It'
is 'these visions I inf~ which have
lead the SGAtotheir current move
to action.What action you ask? Why
'a move that 'helps the students, of
course. The UndergraduateSGA has
gotten a fifteen-minute extension on
your dinner ho,urs. When I heard'
this; I fell off of the chair I was sit-I n f n f 11_::;:io::::r:.~;';"~A:oill.z flall?JJIi~.·':.JI._,.,a.".,W.,_w••e_e.n••__..--
tivity fee. It really is money well ' "
spent. And all the time I thought it
was wasted away on frivolous "buo:,
reaucratic stuff." But I needed to
know what others thought; I had to
go to the. streets. When told about
this great improvement, an ecstatic
student told me "We have an SGA?"
An old man from the Davie commu-
nity, when told of this great accom-
plishment proclaimed "I have always
saidthat the only two things certain
in this life are Death and the SGA1"
When told he had theSGA confused
with taxes, the old man responded
by pissing himselfand falling asleep.
Now, if We could only get the SGA
to extend their office hours ...
By JasonM. Gavril
Contributing Writer
Things are being done. Don't be
fooled by the Undergraduate SGA's
"sleeping giant," things are beitig
done. Oh sUre its been eightweeks,
but give them a break, they have had
other, more pressing matters ontheir
minds. They had to deal with some
serious infighting. But the great
thing about this SOA is theirability
to work though their infighting.'
They can do things other than fight
amongst themselves. Yes, many
people have criticized the Under-
graduate SGA for their constant in- '
fighting (by many, I mean the three
people who know there is an Under-
graduate SGA). Yet, this infighting
is a necessary stepping-stone in their
constant attempt to reach "Leader-
ship Nirvana.'" Leadership Nirvana
is defined as ."A place where you do
what you want because you are al-
ways right." I am assuming they
learned about Leadership Nirvana at
the Captiva Island Leadership re-
treat. You remember the retreat, the
approximately $7,000 dollar retreat
. that taught the SGA tolead, I would
imagine. And while I was not at this
retreat, I can only imagine what
Undergraduate S9A
Does It AgaIn, FOr
"
the First Time (For,
the Last Time?)
'Knight Newspaper Office
Parker 332
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KING CROSSWORD
The answers to this
weeks crossword
puzzles will be
posted in the next
•Issue.
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ACROSS
1 String
instru-
ment
5 Caprice
9 "Casa·
blanca"
pianist
12 Daven-
port's
place
13 Cause of
Ninja
Turtle
mutation
14 Put to
work
15 Happy-
hour quaff
17 Fresh
18 Twilight
19 Gold·
froger?
21 Scrooge
24 Sushi
eater's
beverage
25 China·
Russia
border
river
26 Did
,30 Hosiery
shade
31 Meal for
Dracula
32 Altar
affirmative
33 Oscar-
night prop
35 Radar-
screen
spot
36 Help a
hood
37 Parton-
eSClue
380mons
and
daffodils
40 Entangle-
ment
42 Not in the
pink
43 Father of
modern
China
48 "All for-
"
49 Duel tool
50 Othello's ."
foe
51 Put into
words
52 Regimen
53 Year-end
potations
DOWN
1 Nobleman:
abbr.
2 Debtor's
letters
3 Confess.
with "up"
4 It has its
ups and
downs
5 Knocks
'em dead
6 Jam sound
7 Noun-to-
verb SuffIX
8 She hasn't
a leg to
stand on
9 Arizona
State
squad
10 Drifting,
maybe
11 Stable
environ-
ment?
16 "_ Town"
20 Adlai's
rival
21 Coup for
Deep Blue
22 Mrs.
DavidW
Bowie"-
23 Schus'-
sers'
mecca
24 Old
woman's
home?
26 Greatly
27 Filch
28 Infuriate
the
author?
29 Befuddled
31 Sacro-
sanct
34 Recede
35 interfere
37 Feathery
accessory
38 Resumes
39 Arm bone
40 Dandling
locale
41 U.Nivero,
maybe
44AP
counter-
part
45 - Paulo,
Brazil
46 53 Across
ingredient
47 Phonebk.
data
Super Crossword
ACROSS 59 Valerie 101 Prepare to be 6 Chihuahuas 42 Captivate. 84 Hackneyed
1 Surrounded Harper sitcom knighted and chip- 44 Young and 85 Oklahoma city
by 61 Saint·Saens' .103 "Good Times" munks Thicke 87 Extend across
5 Strikebreaker '-of the mom 7 John of 'Fort 45 Beer barrel 88 Art medium
9 Spars Animals" 107 Tie the knot Apache" 48 Georgia city 89 Short snooze
14 Mustard type 63 Comice kin 108 Dress fabric 8 Actress 50 Spartacus 92 Composer
19 -the Hyena 65 Contented 110 Agitated state Neuwirth was one Carl
(Capp sigh 111 - Na Na 9 CEO, e.g. 52 Spirited 94 'Silas Marner"
character) 66 Sheds 112 Enchilada 10 Genesis remarl<? and "Oliver
20 Prod 67 Conductor alternative vesse.1 53 Fly high Twist"
21 Arthurian Queler 113 Puppy bites 11 Maglie or 55 TV compo- 97 Hardly hard·
talisman 68 Engineer's 116 Singer Della Mineo nent bodied
22 Harden directive 120 Mythical river 12 Link 5& Nautical 98 Fate
23 "The Big 11 "One Day at a 122 'Linte House 13 Foxy quality adverb 102 JFK abbr.
Valley" mom Time" mom on the Prairie" 14 Pickling herb 58 'ER" networl< 104 Rampur
26 Moon-ra!ated 74 Banyan or mom 15 Shiba - 60 Gandhi royalty
27 Thin as~ baobab 127 Smell'to savor (Japanese wrapped It up 105 Neighbor of
28 Very, in 75'- of You" 128'- Dancing dog) 62 Burn remedy Tenn.
Versailles ('84 hit) Mood" ('36 16 "leave It to 64 J8/TIes of 106 Military
29 Part of UPI 76 Expect tune) Beaver" mom "MIsery" cornmand
31 Ike's domain 78 Smoke 129 Sprint 17 Declaim 66 Communica- 101'- ignorance
32 Heron's home component 130 Bathday 18 Pianist Peter lions pioneer Is bliss .....
34 Novice 19 Return cake? 24 Couturier 68 Behalf 109 Full of froth
38Parl<erof address? 131 Pavarottl.or Cassinl ·69 Beg 111 Blind part
football 82 Arch part Pertile 25 Actress 70 "Family Ties" 112 Eye drop?
39 "Growing 84 Inasmuch as 132 Units of forca Nielsen mom 114 Concarning
Pains" mom 66 Explorer 133 Literary 30 Asian holiday 12 Reunion 115 Belfry sound
43 Stable feature Henry lioness 33 Lucknow lutes attendee 117 North
45 •..... ·Tikl.. 90 Sheena of 134 A deadly sin 35 Campers' 13 Reformer Carolina
46 Disney sci-fl' song. DOWN conveyances: Horace campus
film 91 Canvasbec:t 1 Feminist abbr. 74 Director 118 Eastern
47 Dams up 93 Sarge, e.g. Belmont 36 Sicilian sizzler Browning European
49 Is inexact 95 Ms. ladora 2 Golda of 37 Provokes 16 Make 119 Discem
51 Conclude 96 Big inan on Israel 38 Slip cover? amends 121 Medical grp.
52 ABCs campus? 3 Machu Picchu 39' - Usa" 17 Came In first 123 - Tin Tin
. 54 Cryptic bur. 97 Wild native 40 Garcia or 80 Selected 124 Uke-mlnded
55 Hebrew 99 Rock guitarist 4 Romantic Gibb . 81 Forget the 125 - Cruces,
mysliclsm. Lofgren Il'riod? 41 Evening, in words? N.M.
57 Singer Gloria 100 High Il'ak 5 Big --; Calif. Pa~ 83 Abide 126 Teachers' org.
h 12 13 14 5 16 17 Ie 9 110 111 112 113 14 115 116 117 l1e I
~
123
27
75
82
90
120
127
131
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"IT PA '/S TO 8UCKLE UP"
MOIIDA~ OCT08ER 19, FROM
11:00-2:00 PM.
. III FROIIT OF PARftR
Will RESTAURA DOLLARS!
21 October1998
Sign a Contract for Life not to drin~anddrive at tlie information
ta6fes at !J\psentlia£(joodwin} andPar~ra{[weekJ//
SmaRt DRink Contest .
. ThaRs~aiY, OctobeR ..2..2, fRom
~~.:~::.::.:.~Hmiii~~i;iii!i!::;;~:':· 11:30 AM-l:00 PM at
Rosenthal CafeteRia.
FiRst PRize: $100 Gift
CeRtificate to
T.G.I. FRi~aiYs
Get a team togetheR to
compete fOR the b~st
non-alcoholic ~Rink!
More activities still to COBle!!
Call the Wellness Center at 262-7040 for more information!
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MAKE
$3,000 +
By Christmas!! •
2 j October 1998 .
,
,
,
6 FUN retail sales positions open at Plantation Fashion Mall.
,
Amazing line of high-tech, therapeutic products.
Must have a fun, outgoing personality
andJove talking with people!
Average $7-$20 per hour!'
Full-time and part-time openings available
Retail or Therapeutic Experience Helpful!
888-519-6225
• THE COMFORT ZONE'
y .-
Illtl
Editor in Chief
Angel E. Sanchez
Associate Editor
Kyle B.Washburn
Layout Editor
Piper Griff
Campus Life Editor
Alyson Dion
Sports Editor
Salina Vavia
Student Government Editor
Keisha McCarthy
Greek L~!e Editor
Andrea Solhei",
ij Chi€;!Photographer
I Victor GarciaEntertainment EditorNow Hiring
Advisor
Caroline Geertz
Consultant
Dr. Chris Jackson
S. C. O. Business Manager
Rocio de Ojeda
S. C. O. Associate Manager
Now Hiring
Business Department Advisor
Prof. James Dean
The Knight Newspaper serves Nova
Southeastern's Farquhar Center for Under-
graduate Studies from its office on the third
floor ofthe Parker Building at NSU's main
campus.
The Knight is NSU's established ve-
hicle for the transJ!lission ofstudent report-
ing, opinion, and arts. All community mem-
bers are invited to contribute anything they
desire to The Kni~t.
The Knight is readily available at sev-
eral sites around the campus and the local
community, including the East Campus
site, the Oceanographic Center in Dania,
and the Davie-Cooper City Chamber of
Commerce.
Address all distribution concerns to
Angel Sanchez, Editor in Chief, at (954)
262-8455.
The Knight is now also available
online.
The deadline for submissions for this
year's Fifth issue is 21 October 1998. The
advertising deadline is 28 October 1998.
E-mail the Advisor at Internet address
"geertzc@polaris.acast. nova.edu" to find
out how you can become involved with the
SCO.
Disclaimer;
Editorials, commentaries, and adver-
tisements expressed in this publication do
not represent the·views of the University
or its officials, The Knight staff or other
advertisers. Editorials, commentaries, and
advertisements reflect only the opinion of
authors. The Knight will not publish un-
signed letters except in special circum-
stances, at the editors' discretion. The
Knight reserves the right to edit letters for
clarity, brevity, and accuracy.
~- ---.,-- ---.---_._~-"-_.__._------ -- '._-----
r i ~(EXCHANGE
- '~ THE ONLY WAY TO BUY CD'S!
954-986-6677
For further info.
)'> Thousands 8 Thousands ofCD's
always at $Z95 per disc.S :> Guaranteed Quality /")
8 a Fantastic Selection!
t :> Trade or sell your unwanted CD's! 2_
~ We pay up to $5.00 per disc. U3
)'> Frequent Buyer's Benefits! ('
)'> Listening Stations! •
:> DVD's, LaserDiscs, poster~"-
Merchandise 8 more! _ ..
7984 Pines Blvd. Jj
(Next to (ami's Restaurant)
www.quickntusic.colD
• Your favorite music delivered to your door!!
• OverflmXiI!mselections of CD's & Tapes!
n ·Over~RealAudio Clips!
r ·Biographies, Album Reviews, ./'"Top 40 Listing & More
• Advanced Ordering of
.• ./'your FAVORITE CD'S!
(Have it as soon as it's released!)
~
.,
• Every lOOth order shipped is FREE!
(Are you the LUCKY looth?)
• Monthly Music Newsletter! rI
(Keep up with the latest news)
OPEN ALL DAY - EVERYDAY! ,/)
www.quickmusic.com
